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Sunlight launched ’’Mow-Town Riding’’ for Mac:
On your mark, on your MOW, GO!
Cologne, August 12, 2013 – Today Mac-users get on their lawnmowers: “Mow-Town Riding” is
the latest game from Sunlight Games and available as optimised version for the Mac now.
The casual game requires mowing as much lawn as possible within a specific period of time.
But that is not all: Routes, trees and flowers act as obstacles which need to be driven around.
In fight for the best times the game offers an extensive tutorial and from the beginning on 3
fully playable levels in the Lite version. To become a real good “lawnmower” 12 more levels
can be played in the full version.
More levels which are being developed currently are free of charge for those who have the full
version. Lawn fans will soon have the possibility of playing the game on Windows 8 for this
mowing enjoyment. The optimised version will be released soon.
Just click on the link and start with mowing on Mac:
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/mow-town-riding-lite/id671788914 (Lite version)
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/mow-town-riding/id671787075 (Full version)
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About “Mow-Town Riding”:
Mow-Town Riding is a casual game with the aim of mowing as much lawn as possible.
Obstacles such as routes, trees, flowers and other objects complicate the task. It is the first
game by the game-developer Sunlight Games based in Cologne which will be available in
addition to iOS and Android, for Windows 8 (desktops and tablets).
About Sunlight Games:
Cologne-based Sunlight Games was founded in 2008 and transformed into a GmbH in May
2013. A team of experienced game designers led by development veteran Marco Sowa creates
games of all genres for PC, Mac, mobile and online platforms. Sunlight Games also works for
other studios as well as in game porting and localization.
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